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Reh abi l i t at i on  of  Above Gr ound 
Concr et e Oxygen Tr ai ns 
The Problem

The existing coating of the oxygen trains located in this Florida 
wastewater treatment plant was fai l ing w ith severe concrete 
deterioration. The structures are above-ground concrete tanks 
(approximately 90,000 sq. ft. of substrate) that required the 
existing coating to be removed, the concrete to be repaired, 
and a new  coating to be applied to protect them from  future 
corrosion. Southland Painting, an Epoxytec Certif ied Contractor 
out of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, was contracted to complete this 
project. 

Product s t hat  Out -perform

Specializing in epoxies and protective coatings to repair, 
rehabil i tate, coat, and l ine wastewater and water infrastructure, 
Epoxytec offers an array of solutions for collection systems. In 
the case of restoring and rehabil i tating these oxygen trains, a 
three-part system was selected.

Epoxytec Mortartec Sil icate was used to repair severely 
deteriorated portions of the structures. This is an 
industrial-grade, early high-strength, high-density cementit ious 
mortar. With early curing properties, the mortar is also terrif ic 
for resurfacing prior to coating. It has the strength and density 
suitable for aggressive environments. The mortar may be hand 
or spray applied and is typically ½? to 2? in depth. Uses include 
repairing concrete walls and ceil ings as well as l ining brick or 
concrete infrastructure. Mortartec Sil icate provides an 
extremely dense matrix and w il l  accept coatings at earl ier 
stages than typical Portland cement repair products.

Epoxytec Mortartec Ceram ico was used to resurface the oxygen 
trains. This is a highly advanced, formulated epoxy blend 
incorporating cutting-edge epoxide technology w ith proprietary 
engineered curing agents, exhibits excellent acid resistance, 
and has incredible adhesive properties, barrier-sealing 
capabil i t ies, tolerances, and out-gassing, hydrostatic and MVT 
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Reh abi l i t at i on  of  Above Gr ound Concr et e 
Oxygen Tr ai ns (cont .) . 

reduction.

Uroflex was used as a top-coat l iner for this project. Uroflex possesses the advantages of a polyurethane and 
epoxy together as one technology. It features the novolac- exhibit ing superior adhesion, tolerance and strength 
of an epoxy yet has the flexibi l i ty (38% tensile elongation), gloss, and impact resistance of a urethane. The 
epoxy resin incorporates novolac, thus enhancing its chem ical resistance and crosslinking. Uroflex has been 
CIGMAT tested by the Department of Civi l  and Environmental Engineering at the University of Houston for 
construction and rehabil i tation of civi l  infrastructure, undergoing a battery of modified industry specif ic testing. 
It is formulated to be ?green,? that is, environmentally fr iendly, and is 100% solid (no VOCs, no solvent). The 
Uroflex coating system is easy to apply by spray, brush, or rol ler. It conveniently m ixes in a one-to-one ratio by 
volume. Uroflex also self-levels and can be applied in thicknesses up to 65 m ils per coat. For long-term  
maintainabil i ty, the Uroflex system ties back into itself indefinitely w ith no need for re-blasting or abrasion.

The Applicat ion

The original surface had a black elastomeric coating that was very challenging to remove. It also appeared to 
have been very porous, breaking down the concrete behind it in an accelerated way. This made the project 
more diff icult to address than init ial ly anticipated. 

After the necessary prep was completed (high-pressure water blasting) and all surfaces were sound, clean, and 
free of any previous coatings, an inspection took place. The substrate was tested and the init ial International 
Concrete Repair Institute, Inc. (ICRI) profi le showed that degradation exceeded a value of 10 w ith a PH of neutral 
or better. 

This very severe ICRI profi le resulted in the decision to bring back all surface profi les using Mortartec Sil icate 
before applying the UME Composite System (Mortartec Ceram ico and Uroflex). After al l  surfaces were brought 
back to profi le using Mortartec Sil icate, the cured surfaces were cleaned again using high-pressure water w ith a 
spinner-tip. This was necessary to remove laitance and to scale/open up all the pores of the new ly applied 
material. Epoxytec's Mortartec Sil icate was used l ightly to repair and rebuild deep voids, in the places where 
the concrete was severely deteriorated.

At this point, Mortartec Ceram ico was applied at a thickness between ? " and ¼" and finished w ith an ICRI 
profi le of between 2 and 3. This epoxy-cured cement brings added benefits that cannot be found in tradit ional 
mortar. This was ideal for the 40-50 m il application of Uroflex that fol lowed. 

To complete the rehabil i tation, two coats of Uroflex (beige and then red) were sprayed on at a total thickness of 
40 m ils to protect the tanks from  future acid attacks and corrosion. 

A Final Look

The final walkthrough demonstrated a successful completion of the rehabil i tation. All steps were concluded 
according to specif ication, al l  surfaces indicated proper cure of material, and the l iner was monolithic. 
Southland Painting created a saw  cut at the bottom  of the walls to make sure the coating had a t ie in. Southland 
Painting did an excellent job, fol low ing the specif ications and even going above and beyond to ensure the final 
outcome was outstanding.
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